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Meritocracy as Authoritarian Co-Optation: Political Selection and
Upward Mobility in China
HANZHANG LIU Pitzer College, United States

Why does an authoritarian regime adopt meritocracy in its political selection? I argue that
meritocracy can be used to co-opt large numbers of ordinary citizens by providing them with
an opportunity of socioeconomic advancement instead of income redistribution, as long as the

selection process is viewed as inclusive and rule-based. Focusing on the civil service examination in
contemporary China, I examine how this meritocratic selection has shaped the relationship between
college graduates and the Chinese regime. Exploiting a spatial-cohort variation in applicant eligibility, I
find that the exam boosts college graduates’ perceived upward mobility, which in turn weakens their
demand for redistribution even in the face of growing inequality. These findings point to an alternative
mode of authoritarian co-optation and highlight the role of upward mobility in regime stability.

INTRODUCTION

T he central conflict between the ruling elites and
the masses in an authoritarian regime stems
from the socioeconomic inequality between

the two groups (Acemoglu and Robinson 2001; Boix
2003). Short ofmass repression, a regime has tomanage
the level of inequality, lest it should risk political revolt
and instability. It is thus puzzling that some regimes are
able to persist without sufficiently addressing inequal-
ity. A case in point is China: leaving behind its socialist
past, the country has grown increasingly unequal in
recent decades with a Gini coefficient exceeding 0.5
(Xie and Zhou 2014). In the meantime, the regime has
not tackled this issue with substantial redistribution.
Despite its reform efforts, China’s social welfare pro-
grams remain uneven and stratified, heavily favoring
those already in advantageous positions (Qian 2021). It
begs the question: how does the ruling Chinese Com-
munist Party (CCP) maintain regime stability despite
high inequality and low redistribution?
One area to look for clues is the formation and

shaping of redistributive preference. Rather than being
solely determined by socioeconomic conditions, individ-
ual redistributive preference is also influenced by other
factors, such as culture, values, and beliefs (e.g., Alesina,
Glaeser, and Sacerdote 2001; Iversen and Soskice 2001).
In particular, one’s belief about upward mobility plays
an important role: when she perceives greater upward
mobility in the system, she is likely to demand less
redistribution.1 Therefore, if an authoritarian regime

can find a way to enhance its citizens’ perception of
upward mobility, it can mollify their discontent with
current inequality without engaging inmeaningful redis-
tribution.

The role of upward mobility is relatively under-
explored in authoritarian politics. Most existent studies
on regime dynamic focus on redistribution as the pri-
mary mechanism to mediate conflicts between ruling
elites and the masses, because the general theoretical
framework is predicted on an implicit assumption that
there is no movement by individuals between the two
groups; in turn, the redistributive preference of each
group stays fixed. This assumption, however, rarely
holds. As the ruling class builds its governing capacity
and renews itself over time, the process of political
selection has the potential to move some members of
the masses into the elite class. Although this potential
remains untapped in some regimes, to the extent that
political selection decides whether ordinary citizens are
able to enter the ruling class, it affects the level of
upward mobility available to them and thereby shapes
their redistributive preference.

In this article, I argue that political selection has the
capacity to affect regime dynamic by shaping redistrib-
utive preference. In particular, meritocratic political
selection can serve as an instrument of grassroots
co-optation, not with transfer of material benefits but
with upwardmobility. By selecting individuals based on
merit rather than patronage ties, a regime can establish
a relatively open and rule-based system of political
selection that incentivizes ordinary citizens to seek
socioeconomic improvement within the existing politi-
cal system rather than taking collective action against
it. In exchange, the regime rewards a few who succeed
in the selection process and keep the others hopeful
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1 Scholars have theorized several mechanisms through which upward
mobility tempers redistributive preference, such as witnessing social

mobility experiencedbyone’s peers (HirschmanandRothschild 1973),
retrospective evaluation of one’s own mobility experience (Piketty
1995), and assessment of one’s future mobility prospect (Benabou and
Ok 2001).
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about their prospect. In short, meritocratic political
selection can co-opt ordinary citizens, not through
redistribution, but by enhancing their perception of
upward mobility and thereby dampening their redis-
tributive preference.
I apply this argument to contemporary China,

where the CCP introduced an open, standardized
examination for entry-level political selection around
the year 2000. TheNational Civil Service Examination
(NCSE) has transformed a previously closed selection
process rife with patronage to one that is relatively
inclusive in eligibility and rule-based in procedure.
Despite lingering influence of patronage, the new
system provides a pathway for ordinary citizens to
enter the political elite class. Although only a small
percentage of candidates succeed, NCSE significantly
bolsters popular belief of upward mobility. This state-
sponsored opportunity, albeit highly competitive, ren-
ders citizens less inclined to demand systematic
income redistribution; instead, millions of Chinese
choose to devote their time and effort in NCSE, which
further stabilizes the regime.
To empirically test my argument, I examine how

NCSE shapes perception of upward mobility and polit-
ical attitude. I leverage the spatial and cohort variation
in NCSE introduction and apply a generalized
difference-in-differences (DID) framework to national
survey data. Focusing on college-educated citizens, who
constitute an important and growing segment of the
population, I find that NCSE significantly bolsters their
perceived upwardmobility; consequently, their redistri-
bution demand is diminished. Furthermore, I explore a
possible causal mechanism throughwhichNCSE affects
perception of upward mobility. Analysis of a represen-
tative college student survey shows that as NCSE
becomes more institutionalized, more students view a
career in government as a viable path, especially those
without political connections. Combined, these findings
demonstrate that, by committing to a meritocratic sys-
tem for entry-level political selection, the CCP has
fostered a popular belief of upward mobility in Chinese
society; this belief, in turn, tempers discontent over
redistribution and inequality. The provision of a limited
but steady stream of upward mobility, therefore,
enables the regime to co-opt college-educated citizens
en masse.
The findings in this study contribute to our under-

standing of several issues. First, authoritarian political
selection is conventionally understood in terms of its
impact on the ruling elites. Existing studies mostly
approach the subject through the lens of intra-elite
dynamic, exploring the challenges of power-sharing
and coup-proofing (e.g., Boix and Svolik 2013; Egorov
and Sonin 2011). In contrast, this study illuminates the
impact of political selection on elite-masses dynamic, by
highlighting its capacity to generate and distribute
upward mobility.
Specifically, this study sheds light on meritocratic

political selection. Existing literature examines meri-
tocracy mostly in terms of its implications for gover-
nance, as it helps build a rational, Weberian state
(Evans and Rauch 1999; Rauch and Evans 2000). In

the Chinese context, meritocratic political selection is
often credited as an important contributing factor to the
impressive economic growth (e.g., Li and Zhou 2005),
which in turn enhances regime resilience. In this study, I
show that meritocracy can directly strengthen regime
survival by mediating the relationship between ruling
elites and the masses. As long as merit is more widely
distributed than patronage ties in a society, which is
usually the case, meritocracy enlarges the eligible can-
didate pool for political selection and draws more
ordinary citizens into the process. This inclusion pro-
foundly shapes how they perceive their place and
prospect in the regime, even though it does not always
lead to material differences.

This study also highlights the role of upward mobility
in regime dynamics. It is well established that upward
mobility has a stabilizing effect in democracies (e.g.,
Blau and Duncan 1967; Erikson and Goldthorpe 1992;
Lipset 1959). I provide empirical evidence to the theo-
retical prediction that upward mobility can have a sim-
ilar effect in authoritarian regimes as well (Leventoğlu
2005). More importantly, I demonstrate that a regime
can use upwardmobility as a co-optation instrument. By
deploying it via meritocratic political selection, it can
appease large numbers of regime outsiders. Whereas
recent studies on authoritarian middle class show that
state employment diminishes their political opposition
(Rosenfeld 2021), I go a step further and show that even
a fair chance at state employment can induce their
acquiescence.

Existing scholarship has found that the Chinese
public has a lower-than-expected preference for
redistribution, such that the so-called social volcano
of high inequality remains dormant (Whyte 2010;
Whyte and Im 2014). He, Qian, and Ratigan (2021)
also show that income and other socioeconomic
markers are not good predictors of preference for
social welfare spending in China. This article helps
explain how the low redistributive preference is
formed in some segments of the Chinese society,
thereby providing some clues to the puzzle of
China’s regime stability despite high inequality and
low redistribution. It can even be argued that, when a
regime can credibly maintain certain channels of
upward mobility, high inequality becomes a feature
compatible with stability, as it incentivizes more ordi-
nary citizens to participate in these state-sponsored
channels and be co-opted.

It should be noted that this study focuses on how
meritocracy shapes perception of upward mobility
rather than actual outcomes. I do not argue that mer-
itocracy in general—or NCSE in particular—necessar-
ily enhances upward mobility outcomes for ordinary
citizens.2 What I argue, instead, is that meritocratic
institutions can bolster popular perception of upward

2 This cannot be determined without detailed administrative data on
new recruits. However, Mereira and Perez (2022) find that, following
thePendletonAct, the introduction of civil service exam in theUnited
States disproportionately benefited middle-class Americans without
prior political connections, i.e., “educated outsiders.”
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mobility almost independent of people’s lived experi-
ence. This is not unlike the “American dream” narra-
tive in the United States, as perpetuated by the media
among other actors, that profoundly shapes Ameri-
cans’ belief about upward mobility (Kim 2023).

ARGUMENT: MERITOCRACY AS
CO-OPTATION

Co-Optating with Political Selection

Co-optation is a mainstay of authoritarian survival
strategy, aimed at buying off potential opposition
with either rents or policy concessions (Bueno de
Mesquita et al. 2003; Gandhi and Przeworski 2006;
2007; Haber 2006). Most co-optation institutions iden-
tified in existing studies share a common feature: in
exchange for political support, the regime makes a
payout, often in the form of material benefits (e.g.,
Magaloni 2006) or political offices (e.g., Malesky and
Schuler 2010). As a matter of fact, political selection is
frequently used as a vehicle for co-optation (Ang
2016; Blaydes 2010; Lust-Okar 2005; Truex 2014), as
political offices are a credible way of distributing rents
(Robinson and Verdier 2013). In short, this type of
co-optation is based on an immediate transfer of
socioeconomic gains to the recipients.
This is where my argument departs from the existing

literature. I argue that, besides an immediate transfer of
material benefits, a regime can also co-opt with upward
mobility, which has a similar effect as actual socioeco-
nomic improvement in dampening demand for redistri-
bution. When an individual believes that she may
receive benefits from the regime, even on a later date,
her support for (opposition to) the status quo is likely to
increase (decrease). Thus, if a regime can find a way to
forge such beliefs in its population, it can co-opt it, not
with an immediate payout, but an opportunity to earn a
future payout.
This co-optation arrangement has been partially

identified by studies on single-party regimes (Lazarev
2007; Svolik 2012, chap. 6), which show that a ruling
party can keep low-rank members loyal with a chance
of “deferred promotion into rent-paying positions”
(Lazarev 2007). These studies highlight the importance
of party hierarchy in this co-optation setup: (1) it struc-
tures inequality in the regime to heavily favor political
elites (e.g., senior partymembers) and (2) it maintains a
personnel system with regular retirements and promo-
tions in order to create opportunities for non-elites.
Together, these two features ensure that there is a
nontrivial amount of aggregate upward mobility in
the regime.
My argument builds on this theory of party-based

co-optation. I argue that, a party hierarchy is necessary
but not sufficient to co-opt in large numbers. Another
crucial component is the mechanism of political selec-
tion, which decides who gets promoted into rent-paying
position. Put differently, the selection mechanism
determines how upward mobility is distributed in the
population, especially between those with patronage

ties and those without.3 In particular, I identify meri-
tocracy as a selection mechanism that is well suited for
co-optation, as it distributes upward mobility more
widely and more uniformly.

Distributing Upward Mobility via Meritocracy

In the context of political selection,meritocracy is under-
stood in contrast with patronage: the former adopts
objective criteria for recruitment and promotion,
whereas the latter relies on incumbent elites’ discretion
(Mueller 2009). Although patronage-based selection is
very common in authoritarian regimes, its capacity to
co-opt is in fact limited. First, only those with ties to
incumbent elites have access to the selection process, so
it reaches a small portion of the population. Second,
even for those with patronage ties, their prospect is far
from certain due to unpredictable factional rivalry
among elites. The exclusive and contingent nature of
patronage means that it distributes the upward mobility
generated by political selection in a highly skewed man-
nerwith little uniformity or certainty.As such, it can only
co-opt the few who have succeeded in selection and are
receiving benefits from the regime.

In contrast, meritocracy has the potential to buy off a
much larger segment of the population. Shifting from
patronage to merit as the main selection criterion, it
opens up the process to many who otherwise would not
have the access to participate. Of course, who ultimately
gets selected depends on howmerit is defined and how it
is distributed within the population. Generally, merit is
considered a valence issue that refers to individual qual-
ities such as competence (Besley 2005). Assuming that
merit is a function of innate talent, effort, and resource
endowment, we can reason that meritocracy helps level
the playing field in favor of those without patronage ties,
even if it does not completely equalize it. As long asmerit
is not completely determined by patronage ties, a shift
from patronage tomeritocracy represents a net improve-
ment of openness in selection, thus distributing upward
mobility more widely in the population.4 Moreover, with
standardized procedure andmethods of evaluation, mer-
itocratic selection is governed by rules established ex
ante, thus eliminating the influence of patronage and

3 In the theory advanced by Svolik (2012), upward mobility is
assumed to be uniformly distributive among all those seeking to
enter senior ranks in the party hierarchy, as represented by a single
promotion rate, p. In reality, p varies significantly for different
individuals, depending on both their personal attributes and the
mechanism used for selection.
4 Among the three factors contributing to merit, innate talent and
effort are orthogonal to class status or patronage ties: the former can
be assumed to be evenly distributed in the population, whereas the
latter an individual decision in response to incentives. In contrast,
resource endowment, especially in the form of education and train-
ing, is often correlated with class status and patronage ties. In regimes
where education is extremely skewed toward elites, their resource
advantage could overwhelm the other two factors in merit-based
selection. Under most circumstances, it is reasonable to argue that a
person’s innate talent and effort play a nontrivial role in determining
her level of merit.

Meritocracy as Authoritarian Co-Optation
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connections. This ensures that upwardmobility is distrib-
uted more uniformly.
These characteristics ofmeritocratic political selection

vis-à-vis upwardmobility render it suitable for grassroots
co-optation. From the perspective of the regime, it offers
several advantages. First, it does not alter the overall
redistribution scheme, thus not risking elite discontent.
It is also cost effective: with only a small number of
payouts going to successful candidates, it garners sup-
port from many more who hope to succeed someday.5
Another advantage of meritocratic political selection

is more subtle. While it attracts many to participate,
individuals do so for their private gains. By incentivizing
citizens to improve their own conditions instead of
making collective demands, meritocracy fragments
potential opposition to the regime and undermines its
collective action capacity. This is especially efficacious
when targeted at the most educated group in society,
who tend to exhibit greater “destabilizing behavior”
when “unemployed, alienated, or otherwise dissatisfied”
(Huntington 1968, 68). By siphoning this group off and
pacifying them with an opportunity to become political
insiders, meritocratic political selection neutralizes a
potential threat to regime stability. This is similar to
what Lust-Okar (2005, 36) calls the “divided structure
of contestation” in the Arab world, where opposition
groups that are allowed to participate in elections
become less likely to mobilize against the regime.

Committing to Meritocracy:
Institutionalization

For meritocracy to fully function as a co-optation instru-
ment, it is crucial that potential participants have faith in
it as a genuine ladder of upward mobility. This is a
challenge for the regime: its commitment to meritocracy
is not automatically viewed as credible, because incum-
bent elites may undermine it to reap private gains from
patronage ties. Like any other commitment problem
facing an authoritarian regime, this can only be solved
when the regime is constrained by a credible threat of
violence. It is possible in a long-run equilibrium, where
reneging on meritocracy would trigger mass revolt that
threatens regime survival.6 Short of that, in the early days
following its adoption of meritocracy, the regime can
credibly signal its commitment to meritocracy through
institutionalization—that is, by laying down rules that
bind its own hands and constrain incumbent elites.
In concrete terms, institutionalization of meritocracy

involves steps such as codifying the selection process
into law, adopting supporting measures to strengthen
meritocratic practices, and setting up a system to detect
and punish wrongdoing. Although these institutional

investments cannot fundamentally prevent the regime
from walking away from meritocracy, they create a
strong norm and penalize violations. In other words,
institutionalization significantly increases the regime’s
transaction cost to renege on its commitment, thus
bolstering credibility of meritocracy.

The institution of meritocracy also becomes more
credible over time by enhancing individuals’ retrospec-
tive evaluation of upward mobility. This is certainly the
case for those who have participated and succeeded in
meritocratic political selection; but more broadly, it also
applies to a larger group who have benefited from
simply having an additional opportunity, which has
added to their overall life chances.As individuals update
their perceived upward mobility based on retrospective
evaluation, they develop greater confidence that meri-
tocracy is functioning well. Therefore, although meri-
tocracy co-opts by shaping individual expectation of the
future, that is, prospective evaluation of upward mobil-
ity, it also operates through retrospective evaluation of
upward mobility, which reinforces the credibility of
meritocracy as a channel of upward mobility.

In summary, I argue that, by extending the opportu-
nity of entering the political elite class to ordinary
citizens, meritocracy can serve as an effective instru-
ment of grassroots co-optation. Especially when insti-
tutionalized, its inclusive and rule-based nature fosters
a widespread, popular belief of upwardmobility among
ordinary citizens, thus mitigating their discontent with
status quo. Next, I apply this argument to the NCSE in
China and investigate its effects.

ENTRY-LEVEL POLITICAL SELECTION IN
CHINA

Civil Service: The Political Elite Class

Under the one-party rule of the CCP, party cadres and
government officials constitute the political elite class in
China. Following a series of personnel reforms in the
1980s and 1990s, the cadre system of theMaoist era was
modernized (Manion 1985; 1993); the official corps was
re-branded as the “civil service” with an emphasis on
professionalization (Burns 1989; 1994). The term “civil
servant” was adopted in 1993 to refer to all full-time
government employees working in administrative
capacity with an official rank. Despite the new label,
theChinese civil service retains the essence of a Leninist
party-state: it encompasses all levers of political power,
ranging from party organs and government agencies to
the legislative and judicial branches and key social
organizations. Moreover, it covers all ranks from
entry-level bureaucrats to high-level political leaders
at all five levels of administration.

Although China has a sizable public sector, the civil
service is kept lean and selective at around 7 million,
roughly 0.5% of the population.7 More importantly,

5 It should be noted that meritocracy is not the only selection mech-
anism that satisfy the requirements of being inclusive and rule-based
that boost perception of upwardmobility; so is a lottery system, as used
in ancient Athens (Besley 2005; Manin 1997). Meritocracy, however,
offers other advantages such as a more competent bureaucracy.
6 For example, Bai and Jia (2016) find that the abolition of the
millennia-old imperial civil service exam in China in 1905 directly
contributed to mass rebellion that overthrew the Qing Dynasty.

7 See Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security, People’s
Republic of China. 2016. “Annual Statistics Bulletin onDevelopment
in Human Resources and Social Security.”
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like the old cadre system, the civil service is a closed
hierarchy that recruits newcomers only at the entry
level and promotes strictly from within.8 These charac-
teristics make the civil service highly exclusive and
impermeable, thus rendering its entry-level selection
an event of great significance.
Besides its exclusivity, the civil service confers to its

members’ privileges and advantages that are unavail-
able to other groups in the Chinese society. First and
foremost, civil servants benefit from the regime’s highly
differential allocation of redistribution resources
(Walder 1992) and enjoy unusually generous benefits
in areas including healthcare, pension, and even hous-
ing. Second, in Chinese society, working in government
is considered a significant status attainment based on
workplace identification (Bian 2002; Lin and Bian
1991). Third, as the Chinese state embeds itself in the
nexus of politics and economics, civil servants can
accrue valuable social capital to benefit themselves
and their families, often in the form of rent-seeking
and gray income (Ang 2020, chap. 4). It should be noted
that there is considerable variation across different
ranks, departments, and regions; yet, when compared
to others in their immediate surroundings, civil servants
clearly belong to a privileged elite class. For ordinary
citizens, entering the civil service represents a move up
the socioeconomic ladder. Even in the age of market
economy, many Chinese still regard entering the polit-
ical hierarchy as a definitive—if not the preferred—
socioeconomic advancement. It is thus important who
is eligible to participate in political selection.

Introduction of NCSE: Opening Up Political
Selection

Prior to the personnel reform, entry-level political
selection used to be done via a system known as job
assignment, where the party unilaterally identified and
hired individuals based on internal evaluation. As effi-
cient as it might have been at recruiting talents
(i.e., “sponsored mobility,” according to Li andWalder
[2001]), the old system was prone to the influence of
patronage, especially at the local level (Ang 2012;
2016). It also did not provide an open platform that
allowed everyone who was interested to participate.
Consequently, for those without the right kind of con-
nections, which were the vast majority of the popula-
tion, entry to the political elite class was out of reach.
The situation changed after the civil service was

established in the 1990s. In 1994, the central govern-
ment issued its first document regarding entry-level
political selection in the era of civil service; the guide-
line introduced standardized examination as the pri-
mary mechanism of selection and called for “openness,
fairness, competition, and meritocracy.” Following

various experiments with the exam format, the CCP
leadership decided to adopt the standardized exam
across the board and establish a system of NCSE. In
particular, the concept of “all entries via exam” (fanjin
bikao) was introduced in 1996 as the central principle of
NCSE, dictating that all entry-level civil service posi-
tions must be filled via the exam.9 In years that fol-
lowed, NCSE was adopted by provinces successively
and later codified into the Civil Service Law (2005).
Depending onwho administers the exam, NCSE can be
classified into two baskets: the national exam adminis-
tered by the central government to fill positions in its
ministries and party apparatus, and the provincial exam
administered by each provincial government to fill
positions in all four levels of administration under its
jurisdiction—that is, province, prefecture, county, and
township.

NCSE is characterized by a highly standardized
selection process, as illustrated by Figure A1 in the
Supplementary Material. It consists of two stages: a
written test for all eligible applicants and a subsequent
interview for top scorers from the written test. One key
feature of NCSE is its simple eligibility criteria. Essen-
tially, any Chinese citizen who (1) has a college educa-
tion and (2) is between the ages of 18 and 35 is eligible
to participate.10 The sparse eligibility criteria render
NCSE open to all college-educated youths in China.
The opportunity is made more substantial by the stip-
ulation that a person can take the exam for multiple
years as long as she remains age eligible. The inclusivity
of NCSE is further bolstered by the expansion of
college enrollment starting in 1999, which had led to a
drastic increase in college-educated population.11
Combined, these factors enable NCSE to reach a large
segment of well-educated youths.

What motivated the CCP to introduce NCSE? As a
component of the personnel reform, it was part of the
party’s effort to modernize the government by staffing
it with competent talents. At the same time, qualitative
evidence also points to another important consider-
ation: to create an opportunity of upward mobility for
ordinary citizens. This is clearly demonstrated in CCP’s
official propaganda. Between 1994 and 2016, People’s
Daily ran 97 articles on the topic of NCSE. As shown in
Figure A2 in the Supplementary Material, besides
factual description of exam policies and procedures,
two themes dominate the reporting: (1) government’s
efforts to institutionalize NCSE and make it as open

8 One exception is the program of “Pre-Assigned Selected Students”
(xuandiao sheng), who are directly recruited by provincial govern-
ments to begin their careers at half a rank above the entry level and
often on an accelerated trajectory. Despite this difference, they
constitute a very small percentage of all new recruits each year; their
promotions are also governed by the same guiding principles.

9 People’s Daily. 1996. “Central GovernmentDepartments toWidely
Adopt Exam in Recruitment; 737 Civil Service Positions to be Filled
via Exam” (June 14, 1996).
10 Some specialized positions have additional requirements on edu-
cation background or work experience. In general, however, if one’s
goal is to enter the civil service, there are ample positions with no
additional requirements to choose from. Moreover, in some rare
cases, the age limit is extended to 40 for doctoral degree holders,
who make up roughly 0.7% of bachelor degree holders.
11 College admission rate saw a sharp increase from 34% to 56%
between 1998 and 1999 and continued to grow steadily in subsequent
years. Since 2012, admission rate has stayed north of 75% with
approximately seven million high school graduates entering college
each year.
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and fair as possible and (2) NCSE success stories
featuring people from humble origins, such as rural
households or average schools. Together, they create
a narrative that, regardless of one’s background, NCSE
offers a viable chance of socioeconomic advancement.
This success narrative also permeates other media
spheres, such as commercial newspapers and social
media, further reinforcing the popular discourse of
upward mobility through meritocratic selection.12

Institutionalization and Popularity

Of course, official propaganda alone cannot convince
the public that NCSE provides a meaningful opportu-
nity to ordinary citizens, unless the selection process
lives up to its claim of meritocracy. Since its introduc-
tion, NCSE has not been immune to corruption and
other undue influences; patronage and nepotism con-
tinue to influence selection in some cases. To root out
malfeasance and improve the credibility of NCSE, the
CCP has taken steps to institutionalize it.
Part of the institutional investment focuses on

improving NCSE procedure and transparency with
clear rules and regulations, especially at the interview
stage, in order to reduce space for manipulation.13
Other efforts seek to establish a robust legal and disci-
plinary framework so that any wrongdoing in NCSE is
promptly investigated andpunished. Following theCivil
Service Law, the central government has issued a long
list of auxiliary documents to govern various aspects of
NCSE (see Table A1 in the Supplementary Material).

While these efforts cannot completely eliminate patron-
age, they have reduced such influence and increased the
weight ofmerit in the selection process (Liu 2019). They
also make NCSE more rule-based and offer some
accountability to potential applicants.

The growing credibility of NCSE is reflected in the
public enthusiasm it has received. Even faced with
competition from a robust private sector, NCSE attracts
many college-educated youths every year. Figure 1 illus-
trates trends in the national exam between 2003 and
2018: the yearly number of applicants has consistently
exceeded one million since 2009, with an applicant–
position ratio of over 50:1. Provincial exams are slightly
less competitive, with the applicant–position ratio aver-
aging around 30:1. This does not mean provincial exams
are less popular: the ratio of applicants to new college
graduates each year is high (median = 0.587 and mean =
0.690), even exceeding 1 in some provinces (Figures A3
and A4 in the Supplementary Material). It shows that a
large proportion of college graduates participate in
NCSE, sometimes even after they have graduated. It
also indicates that the popularity of NCSE is not con-
centrated among graduates of top universities; many
from lower-ranked school also participate.

As NCSE has become more institutionalized over
time, it has built its credibility as a relatively open and
rule-based system of political selection, especially when
compared with the old job assignment system. In the
rest of the article, I examine how it functions as an
institution of grassroots co-optation. Specifically, I
investigate its effect on individual perception of upward
mobility and political attitude.

RESEARCH DESIGN

Empirical Strategy

To understand the effects of NCSE, I focus on the
provincial exams administered by respective provincial
governments. Although the national exam is

FIGURE 1. Rising Popularity of NCSE—National Exam
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Note: Statistics used in this figure are compiled by the author from media reports.

12 For example, the prominent liberal newspaper, Southern Weekly,
published several feature stories over the years, including “The Ten-
Year Journey of the Chinese Civil Service (zhongguo gongwuyuan
shinian fengyu lu)” (August 28, 2003), that highlights the opportuni-
ties NCSE had created for marginalized groups.
13 For example, to prevent manipulation and coordination at the
interview stage, many provinces have adopted additional measures,
including double-blind interview assignments, shuffling of interview
sites, dropping the highest and lowest scores for each candidate, and
immediate release of scores.
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considered more prestigious by some, provincial exams
are responsible for the lion’s share of openings each
year and cover a greater geographical span.14 For most
people, it is more practical or even preferable to pursue
a government career in their locality of residence;
provincial exams are thus a more realistic choice.
More importantly, focusing on the provincial exams

allows me to take advantage of the staggered introduc-
tion of NCSE across localities. Following the central
government’s call to adopt the principle of “all entries
via exam,” provinces began to implement NCSE in full
scale between 1999 and 2009. Full-scale implementa-
tion of NCSE in each province means that there was a
sharp increase in government job opportunities for the
local population in the year when it was first intro-
duced. To determine the date of NCSE introduction at
the province level, I use an online database of Chinese
laws and regulations and identify, for each province,
the year when the phrase “all entries via exam” (fanjin
bikao) first appeared in a provincial government offi-
cial document on the issue of civil service recruitment.
Figure 2 shows a map of province-level NCSE intro-
duction by year.
Coupled with NCSE eligibility requirement on age

(i.e., below 35 years of age), the staggered introduction
across provinces means that college-educated citizens
who entered the workforce in the same cohort may or
may not have been able to take advantage of this new
selection mechanism, depending on their locality of
residence. Exploiting this exogenous spatial-cohort
variation, I employ a generalized DID design to exam-
inewhether, among college-educated citizens, there is a
significant difference in perceived upward mobility
between those who became eligible for NCSE and

those who did not due to age cutoff. Moreover, I apply
this generalized DID design to investigate whether
NCSE has any effect on individual political attitude,
as a result of enhanced upward mobility.

Data

In the main analysis, I use data from four consecutive
waves of the Chinese General Social Survey (CGSS),
conducted between 2010 and 2013. Given that the last
provinces to fully implement NCSE did so in 2009,
incorporating data dating from 2010 ensures that there
are respondents in both treatment and control groups
in each province. One advantage of using repeated
cross-sectional data is the large sample size from pool-
ing together multiple waves. Because this study focuses
on college-educated citizens, it is important to have a
decent sized sample of college-educated respondents.15
Combined, the four waves of CGSS data provide a
sample of over 4,500 college-educated respondents
between the ages of 18 and 60.

For the treatment variable, I construct a dichoto-
mous variable, eligibility at introduction, by matching
each respondent’s province of residence to the NCSE
introduction timetable and determining her age when
NCSE was introduced in her province. Those younger
than 35 years of age had at least one chance to take the
exam and are hence coded as 1; those at the age of 35 or
above, on the other hand, were excluded from the
selection process altogether and are hence coded as
0. In essence, the treatment variable indicates whether
a respondent was ever given an opportunity to compete
to enter the civil service, regardless of whether she had

FIGURE 2. Year of NCSE Introduction at the Province Level

14 For example, according to the Ministry of Human Resources and
Social Security, in 2016, the national exam recruited 28.1 thousand
entry-level civil servants, whereas provincial exams recruited a total
of 166.5 thousand.

15 According to the official report of the 2010 National Census,
published by the National Bureau of Statistics, individuals with
college education constitute 8.93% of the population. A more recent
estimate based on the 2015 1% National Population Sample Survey
adjusts this statistic to 12.45%.
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taken advantage of it and whether she had succeeded.
To the extent that almost all respondents were aware of
NCSE introduction in their home provinces, there
should be little to no treatment noncompliance in the
analysis.
The outcomes of interest in this study are twofold,

including respondents’ perceived upward mobility and
their political attitude. To measure the former, I use
three survey questions on respondents’ self-reported
socioeconomic status at different points in their lives:
when they took the survey (current), 10 years before
the survey (past), and 10 years after (future), respec-
tively; I then take the differences to construct two
variables: mobility experience and mobility prospect.
Mobility experiencemeasures the difference between

a respondent’s current and past socioeconomic status—
that is, a retrospective evaluation of upward mobility.
Similarly, mobility prospect measures the difference
between her future and current socioeconomic status
—that is, a prospective evaluation of upward mobility.
Because NCSE had been introduced prior to the sur-
vey, it is expected to have a direct effect on mobility
experience for those eligible for the exam. It should be
noted that this effect is not only caused by some eligible
respondents becoming civil servants via NCSE. Rather,
the introduction of NCSE is expected to have enhanced
how eligible respondents perceived the amount of
upward mobility available to them, whether they
became civil servants or not.16 By comparison,mobility
prospect is less directly affected by a respondent’s past
eligibility in NCSE; still, those who benefited from
having an additional career choice in the past may be
better positioned to maximize their potential, thus
leading to greater upward mobility in the future.
As discussed in the theory section, the argument of

co-optation with meritocracy is anchored in prospec-
tive evaluation of upward mobility, while retrospective
evaluation also plays a key role in reinforcing the
credibility of meritocratic selection. It is thus appropri-
ate to examine both mobility experience and mobility
prospect. Moreover, because NCSE introduction took
place prior to the CGSS surveys, mobility experience
captures—or recovers—how the exam has shaped
respondents’ perception of prospective upward mobil-
ity at that time. Therefore, in the empirical analysis,
mobility experience is the outcome of most interest.
The second set of outcome variables measures

respondents’ political attitude, using a battery of survey
questions. Among them, I am most interested in redis-
tributive preference, which is measured by a survey
question asking whether respondents agree with the
statement, “The government should tax the rich more
to help the poor.”Other variables include respondents’
perceived political influence, their right to political
participation, and their political trust in different levels

of government. There is no strong theoretical support
that upward mobility has a direct impact on aspects of
political attitude other than redistributive preference;
however, it is plausible that NCSE could induce some
changes in respondents’ attitude toward the regime. It
should be noted that these survey questions were not
asked in every wave of CGSS, so there are fewer
observations, but still sufficient for the purpose of this
analysis.17

Identification Models

To estimate the effect of NCSE introduction on indi-
vidual perception of upward mobility, I apply a gener-
alized DID framework and estimate the following
model:

mobilityicps ¼ β eligibleicp þ Σγc þ Σδp þ Σθs þ ϵicp, (1)

where mobilityicps represents the perceived upward
mobility, either in retrospect or prospect, of individual
i of cohort c in province p surveyed in year s; eligibleicp
indicates whether individual i of cohort c in province p
was eligible forNCSEwhen it was first introduced;γc, δp,
and θs capture the province, cohort, and survey year
fixed effects; and ϵicp represents any idiosyncratic dif-
ferences that are correlated across individuals within a
province×cohort cell.

By using a DID framework, the baseline model
allowsme to address a variety of concerns in identifying
the effects of NCSE introduction. First, province-level
differences in economic development, overall upward
mobility, income level, and political culture may be
correlated with individual-level outcomes of interest.
By controlling for province fixed effects, this model
exploits cross-cohort variation within each province as
a result of staggered NCSE introduction. Similarly,
cohort-level differences could lead to differences in
individual perception and attitude that are independent
of NCSE; by including cohort fixed effects, this model is
able to difference out cross-cohort changes that occur
even in the absence of NCSE introduction.

As a robustness check, I estimate several alternative
model specifications, including (1) regressions control-
ling for province×cohort-level covariates, (2) regres-
sions controlling for individual-level covariates, and
(3) regressions controlling for province-specific cohort
fixed effects. Moreover, to address potential concerns
with the spatial-cohort variation, I replicate the base-
line estimation by excluding certain respondents from
the sample. First, to make sure each respondent’s
province of residence does not suffer from post-
treatment bias, I drop those who obtained theirHukou
in current county after NCSE introduction in that
province. Similarly, to ensure that the age cutoff at
35 applies to all respondents, I drop those with post-
graduate degrees.

16 This is because, among respondents who were eligible, NCSE
introduction provided an opportunity for those interested in a gov-
ernment career to pursue it; for those who did not take the exam, they
also benefited from having an additional career choice, which
increased their overall chance of upward mobility.

17 For more information, see replication files at the APSRDataverse
(Liu 2023).
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In addition to the direct effect of NCSE on individ-
uals’ perceived upward mobility, I am also interested in
exploring whether the resultant change in perceived
upward mobility has any effect on their political atti-
tude. To this end, I adopt an instrumental variable
(IV) approach, where the treatment of upwardmobility
is instrumented by eligibility to participate inNCSE. To
elaborate, in the first stage, I use eligibility at introduc-
tion to predictmobility experience andmobility prospect
based on Equation 1; in the second stage, I estimate
the following structural equation:

attitudeicps ¼ θ dmobilityicps þ Σγc þ Σδp þ Σθs þ ζ icp,

(2)

where attitudeicps is one of the six outcomes, including
redistributive preference, and mobilityicps is the pre-
dicted value ofmobility experience ormobility prospect
from the first stage. I include full sets of cohort and
province fixed effects, γc and δp, as well as survey year
fixed effects, θs ; ζ icp represents standard errors clus-
tered at the province×cohort level.

Exploring Causal Mechanisms

The analysis plan laid out so far is designed to estimate
the causal effects of NCSE on individual perception
and attitude. It does not shed light on how NCSE
accomplishes it, due to lack of relevant information in
the CGSS data. To explore the underlying causal
mechanisms, I resort to a different dataset.
Qualitative evidence, such as CCP’s publicity cam-

paigns discussed earlier, points to one possible causal
mechanism: NCSE has led more college-educated cit-
izens to consider working in government. Prior to
NCSE, a career in government was largely out of reach
for most people who did not have the political connec-
tions to access or navigate the old job assignment
system. By introducing an open, rule-based selection
system, NCSE provides them with a chance at govern-
ment employment based on their ability and effort. As
more college graduates come to regard civil service as a
viable career path, regardless of family background or
social networks, their perceived upward mobility in the
regime increases on average.
Empirically, this shift can be measured by individual

career preference in response to NCSE institutionali-
zation. As NCSE becomes more institutionalized, the
influence of political connections further diminishes;
correspondingly, more college graduates would
consider a career in government, especially those
without political connections. Granted, institutional-
ization is a gradual process. It takes time for provin-
cial governments to adopt additional measures; it
also takes time for local residents to build up confi-
dence in NCSE.
Thus, I explore whether college-educated youths

adjust their career preference in response to NCSE
institutionalization, as proxied by the years of NCSE
implementation. I draw on data from the 2009 wave
of the Beijing College Students Panel Survey (BCPS),

which interviewed 4,752 college students enrolled
in 15 universities in Beijing.18 Because all respon-
dents would automatically become eligible for NCSE
upon graduation, I examine whether those from
provinces where NCSE has been implemented for
longer exhibit a stronger preference for a career in
government.

For the predictor, I follow the same identification
strategy as before. I match each respondent’s home
province to the timetable of province-level NCSE
introduction and create a variable, years of NCSE, that
measures the number of years lapsed between NCSE
introduction in her home province and the year 2009
when the survey was conducted. The outcome of inter-
est is respondents’ career preference. Using two ques-
tions in the survey, I construct two dichotomous
variables, government organs and civil service, to indi-
cate respondents who chose “CCP and government
organs” as their most preferred workplace and those
who chose “civil service” as their most desired profes-
sion, respectively.

To estimate the effect of NCSE institutionalization
on college-educated youths’ career preference, I esti-
mate the following model using a logit regression:

Yip ¼ αþ β NCSEp þ ΣδXi þ ΣγZp þ ϵi, (3)

where Yip represents the career preference of
respondent i from province p and NCSEp measures
the number of years NCSE had been implemented in
province p. The model controls for both individual-
and province-level covariates that could influence a
respondent’s career preference: Xi represents a set of
individual-level characteristics, including gender,
ethnicity, parent(s) in CCP, parent(s) in government,
hometown in big city (i.e., provincial capitals and
municipalities), score on college entrance exam
(gaokao), CCP membership, extra-curricular activi-
ties, academic major, class, and university type; Zp
represents a set of province-level characteristics,
including GDP, GDP per capita, fiscal revenue, fiscal
expenditure, FDI inflow, population, employment
rate, and the number of jinshi in the imperial civil
service exam in Ming dynasty.19 For each outcome,
I first estimate the model without any covariates; I
then estimate two specifications with province-level
characteristics, first in the current year and then with
a 1-year lag.

18 Using a multi-stage, stratified probability proportional to size
method, BCPS drew a random sample of college students based on
Beijing Municipal Governments’ Student Registration Database.
19 GDP and GDP per capita account for the level of economic
development, which reflects availability of other upward mobility
opportunities; fiscal revenue and expenditure account for size of the
government sector, which may be associated with the appeal of civil
service as a career choice; FDI inflow accounts for foreign invested
businesses, the most popular career choice among respondents in this
survey (see Table A13 in the Supplementary Material); the number
of jinshi in Ming dynasty is a proxy for local culture on civil service
and civil service exam (Chen, Kung, and Ma 2020).
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MAIN RESULTS

Effects on Perceived Upward Mobility

I begin the analysis by estimating the baseline DID
model. Before pooling all respondents in two groups
based on eligibility at introduction, I first examine
whether their perceived upward mobility varies with
the “distance” between their age and the NCSE eligibil-
ity cutoff. This allows me to discern whether perception
varies with age even in the absence of NCSE and
whether there is a sharp increase following NCSE intro-
duction. To do so, I split survey correspondents into
11 groups based on their age at the time of NCSE
introduction. The group in the middle as the reference
category consists of those who justmissed the age cutoff
(i.e., 35 years old) and were hence ineligible for NCSE;
on the older side are five age groups ineligible forNCSE;
on the younger side are five other age groups eligible to
take the exam at least once. I restrict the sample to
10 age groups on either side of the reference category.
Figure 3 reports the coefficient estimates for each

group. In plot (a), there is a clear jump in positive
mobility experience. Compared with respondents of
age 35, those of age 34 experienced greater upward
movement in the past 10 years. This sharp increase also
persists for the other younger age groups. In contrast,
the older age groups do not differ significantly from the
reference group. The clear jump in perceived mobility
experience at the NCSE age cutoff shows that it is not a
general upward trend driven by age. A similar pattern
is also observed in plot (b) for positive mobility pros-
pect, albeit somewhat attenuated. This is expected, as
NCSE introduction is a past event that most directly
affects respondents’ retrospective evaluation of mobil-
ity, hence the sharp increase in plot (a); on the other
hand, its effect on respondent’s prospective evaluation
of mobility is less direct and may be mediated by many
other factors.

Next, I estimate the standard DID model based on
Equation 1. The regression results are reported in
Table 1. For each outcome of interest, I estimate the
model first using the full sample (Panel A), then using
subsamples with fewer age groups around the cutoff at
the time of NCSE introduction (Panels B and C).
Restricting the sample to narrower bandwidths reduces
imbalance of respondent characteristics between the
control and treatment groups, allowing me to better
isolate the effect of NCSE.

Column 1 of Table 1 presents the estimated effect of
NCSE introduction on mobility experience. The posi-
tive coefficient estimates of eligibility at introduction
across all three panels demonstrate clearly that individ-
uals who became eligible for NCSE following its intro-
duction report significantly greater upward mobility in
the past decade than those who were locked out of this
opportunity. Additionally, columns 2 and 3 report the
estimated effect of NCSE introduction on mobility
prospect. Because this outcome is about future pros-
pect, which can also be affected by whether respon-
dents were still eligible for NCSE at the time of the
survey, I include an additional predictor, current eligi-
bility, in an alternative model specification in column
3. Again, the positive coefficient estimates of eligibility
at introduction across all three panels indicate that
those who had the choice to take advantage of NCSE
are more optimistic about their future mobility as well.
In addition, the positive coefficient estimates for cur-
rent eligibility also suggest that the presence of NCSE
increases a respondent’s optimism about her future
upward mobility.20 Combined, these results show that
NCSE introduction has had a significant positive effect

FIGURE 3. Perceived Upward Mobility by Age Groups
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Note: Each plot reports the coefficient estimates with 95% confidence intervals. The outcome in plot (a) is a dummy variable indicating
positive mobility experience; the outcome in plot (b) is a dummy variable indicating positive mobility prospect. The estimates are based on a
linear probability regression of each outcome on a set of dummy variables indicating respective age groups, as well as province, cohort, and
survey year fixed effects; standard errors are clustered at the province×cohort level. See Table A4 in the SupplementaryMaterial for details.

20 The statistically insignificant estimate in Panel C is primarily due to
extreme sample imbalance: by restricting the sample to respondents
between the ages of 30 and 40 at the time ofNCSE introduction, there
are only 15 respondents still eligible for NCSE at the time of the
survey but more than 1,000 who were no longer eligible.
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on the perceived upwardmobility of those who became
eligible to participate.
To address concerns associated with the identifica-

tion strategy, I perform a series of robustness checks.
The results are reported in the Supplementary Mate-
rial. First, I examine potential imbalance between the
treatment and control groups. Table A3 in the Supple-
mentary Material presents the mean respondent char-
acteristics for each group, as well as the unconditional
and conditional differences in means between the two.
Despite some expected unconditional imbalance, the
two groups become more similar once the province-
and cohort-level characteristics are taken into account,
and increasingly so as the age bandwidth narrows.
Second, to ensure that the model captures the effect
of an exogenous shock instead of a general trend, I
conduct a placebo test of the baseline estimation by
arbitrarily shifting the NCSE introduction date in each
province by 5 years forward and backward, respec-
tively. I find no significant results on either outcome
of interest (Table A5 in the Supplementary Material).
Third, I address the concern that the timing of NCSE
introduction might not be random and certain
province-level characteristics could simultaneously
affect its timing and impact individual perception of
upward mobility. To address this, I use several models
to predict the timing of NCSE introduction at the
province level but find no significant or consistent
results (Table A6 in the Supplementary Material).
Furthermore, I estimate several alternative model

specifications to account for province×cohort trends,
individual-level characteristics, and province-specific
cohort fixed effects, respectively; the results are highly
consistent (Table A7 in the Supplementary Material).
Last but not least, to address potential concerns with
the identification of treatment, I replicate the baseline
estimation with alternative samples; the results remain
highly consistent (Table A8 in the Supplementary
Material).

Effects on Political Preference and Attitude

In this section, I examine whether the effect of NCSE
on perceived upward mobility translates into attitudi-
nal changes. To do so, I estimate a two-stage least-
squares model, where the treatment, mobility experi-
ence, is instrumented by eligibility at introduction, and
the outcomes are respondents’ political preference and
attitude.

Two assumptions must bemet for the IV estimates to
be consistent—that is, strong instrument and exclusion
restriction. First, as shown in Table 1, results from the
first stage are robust, regardless of age bandwidth. A
strong-IV test also yields F statistics that mostly clear
the standard critical value of 10 (Staiger and Stock
1997). Second, the exclusion restriction requires that
the instrument, eligibility at introduction, affects polit-
ical attitudes only through its effect on upward mobil-
ity. To meet this assumption, I restrict the analysis to
respondents in the vicinity of the age cutoff, such that

TABLE 1. Effects of NCSE on Perceived Upward Mobility

Mobility experience Mobility prospect

(1) (2) (3)

A: Full sample
Eligibility at introduction 0.323*** 0.325*** 0.240***

(0.086) (0.091) (0.091)
Current eligibility 0.534***

(0.071)
Observations 4,623 4,612 4,612
R2 0.062 0.156 0.166

B: Age bandwidth = (−10, 10)
Eligibility at introduction 0.336*** 0.298*** 0.255***

(0.089) (0.089) (0.089)
Current eligibility 0.260**

(0.110)
Observations 1,919 1,912 1,912
R2 0.074 0.078 0.081

C: Age bandwidth = (−5, 5)
Eligibility at introduction 0.281*** 0.208* 0.190*

(0.107) (0.110) (0.107)
Current eligibility 0.423

(0.543)
Observations 1,029 1,024 1,024
R2 0.087 0.110 0.111

Note: Robust standard errors clustered at the province×cohort level are reported in parentheses. All regressions include province, cohort,
and survey year fixed effects, which can be found in the online replication repository. *p < 0:10, **p < 0:05, ***p < 0:01.
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the assignment of treatment is random or at least as-if
random.
Following common practice, I first perform an ordi-

nary least-squares (OLS) regression and a reduced
form estimation, respectively, on the relationship
between political attitude and perception of upward
mobility. Next, I conduct the IV analysis.
Table 2 presents results using mobility experience as

the predictor. We first examine the coefficient esti-
mates for redistributive preference in column 1. In
Panel A, the OLS estimate indicates a negative corre-
lation: when an individual has experienced greater
upward mobility, her preference for income redistribu-
tion tends to diminish. However, this relationship is
correlational. To estimate the causal effect of mobility
experience, we look at the other two panels.
Panel B presents the reduced form estimates, where

the predictor is eligibility at introduction. The coeffi-
cient estimates are consistently negative and statisti-
cally significant. Panel C presents the IV estimates,

where mobility experience is instrumented by eligibility
at introduction. Regardless of age bandwidth, upward
mobility that results from NCSE introduction has a
significant, negative effect on redistributive preference.
Taking the mean value, we can infer that every unit
increase inmobility experience reduces preference redis-
tribution by 0.605 on a scale of 1–5, which is sizable.

The consistent coefficient estimates of redistributive
preference onmobility experience across all three panels
indicate that individuals whose perceived upwardmobil-
ity has improved as a result of NCSE introduction prefer
less redistribution than those excluded from the process.

Besides redistributive preference, the rest of Table 2
presents some interesting findings. It is noticeable how
individual experience with upward mobility is posi-
tively correlated with many other aspects of political
attitude, including perception of political influence
(Panel A, column 2) and trust in government
(Panel A, columns 4–6). These results are in line with
the expectation that greater social mobility has a

TABLE 2. Effects of Upward Mobility Experience on Individual Attitude

Attitude Trust in government

Redistribution Influence Participation Central Local Cadres

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

A: OLS
Mobility −0.033** 0.059*** −0.022 0.036** 0.063*** 0.043***
Experience (0.013) (0.019) (0.017) (0.016) (0.018) (0.014)
Observations 2,653 1,999 1,324 1,992 2,600 1,996
R2 0.040 0.072 0.057 0.138 0.100 0.197

B: Reduced Form (predictor: eligibility at introduction)
Full sample −0.194** −0.057 −0.075 −0.126 0.010 0.026

(0.092) (0.137) (0.121) (0.090) (0.094) (0.089)
Observations 2,666 2,007 1,329 2,000 2,610 2,004
R2 0.038 0.069 0.055 0.136 0.095 0.192
Age bandwidth = (−10, 10) −0.175* −0.141 −0.135 −0.136 0.047 0.035

(0.096) (0.139) (0.128) (0.094) (0.099) (0.093)
Observations 1,103 870 596 867 1,119 859
R2 0.047 0.109 0.142 0.155 0.119 0.229
Age bandwidth = (−5, 5) −0.200* −0.160 −0.095 −0.011 0.106 0.110

(0.110) (0.166) (0.149) (0.113) (0.104) (0.099)
Observations 569 478 324 478 625 461
R2 0.102 0.151 0.181 0.200 0.176 0.343

C: Instrumental Variable (predictor: mobility experience)
Full sample −0.595** −0.188 −0.231 −0.385 0.037 0.074
(F-stat = 14.20) (0.284) (0.423) (0.374) (0.280) (0.292) (0.275)
Observations 2,653 1,999 1,324 1,992 2,600 1,996
Age bandwidth = (−10, 10) −0.519* −0.423 −0.400 −0.397 0.148 0.107
(F-stat = 14.32) (0.285) (0.413) (0.381) (0.282) (0.294) (0.277)
Observations 1,099 867 595 864 1,115 857
Age bandwidth = (−5, 5) −0.702* −0.571 −0.339 −0.039 0.377 0.405

(F-stat = 6.95) (0.391) (0.591) (0.531) (0.402) (0.369) (0.353)
Observations 567 478 324 478 625 460

Note: This table presents the estimated effect of mobility experience on individual attitude; robust standard errors clustered at the
province×cohort level are reported in parentheses. All regressions include province, cohort, and survey year fixed effects, which can be
found in the online replication repository. For full results of Panel A, see Table A10 in the Supplementary Material. *p < 0:10, **p < 0:05,
***p < 0:01.
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stabilizing effect on a political system. However, these
relationships disappear in Panels B and C, suggesting
that the resultant upwardmobility fromNCSEdoes not
directly change these political attitudes. Even though
NCSE introduction has broadened upward mobility
paths for those eligible to participate, it did not lead
them to perceive greater political influence (column 2),
nor did it make them trust the government more
(columns 4–6).
Overall, the results in Table 2 are illuminating. On

the one hand, NCSE eligibility does not seem to
enhance citizens’ trust in government. On the other
hand, by opening up entry-level political selection to all
age-eligible, college-educated citizens, NCSE tempers
their demand for redistribution, thereby lessening the
pressure on the regime to systematically address
inequality, which has grown more acute in recent
decades. NCSE thus helps placate an important—and
potentially combustible—segment of the Chinese soci-
ety without engaging in large programmatic payouts.
There is an alternative interpretation of these results:

as NCSE absorbs some of the most competent individ-
uals, they free up other attractive employment oppor-
tunities for the rest, thus resulting in a general
improvement of job market prospect for everyone,
which in turn dampens their redistributive preference.
In reality, however, the size of NCSE recruitment is too
minuscule to cause any significant effect on the job
market: at the province level, the number of NCSE
openings accounts for an average of 0.019% of all
employment or 0.385%of all eligible college graduates.
It suggests that this alternative interpretation is unlikely
due to its very limited reach. In contrast, there aremany
times more NCSE applicants, that is, an average of
10.02% of all eligible college graduates, reflecting

significant enthusiasm over a career in civil service
specifically (see Figure A5 in the SupplementaryMate-
rial for more information). Based on this information,
we can reason that the effect of NCSE on redistributive
preference stems primarily from its capacity to move
individuals into the political elite class—that is, the
capacity to co-opt.

I also perform the same series of estimation with
mobility prospect as the predictor (Table A9 in the
Supplementary Material). The coefficient estimates of
redistributive preference across all three models are
highly consistent, indicating that those who perceive
greater upward mobility in the future due to NCSE
eligibility prefer less redistribution. The findings lend
further support to my argument, asmobility prospect is
based on prospective evaluation: when an individual
has an opportunity to advance socioeconomically that
is yet to be realized, she tends to moderate her demand
for redistribution.

NCSE Institutionalization and Career
Preference

As discussed earlier, NCSE boosts perceived upward
mobility by availing civil service as a viable career
choice to more college-educated citizens, regardless
of their socioeconomic background or political connec-
tions. To test this mechanism, I first use BCPS data to
plot respondents’ average level of interest in a career in
government against the degree of NCSE institutional-
ization in their home province, as measured by years of
NCSE.

As shown in Figure 4, even without taking into
account any individual- or province-level covariates,
the longer NCSE has been implemented in a province,

FIGURE 4. Average Career Preference by NCSE Implementation Years
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Note: Each plot represents the average percentage of respondents interested in a career in government, given the number of years NCSE
has been implemented in their home province. The error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. See Table A14 in the Supplementary
Material for details.
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the greater the interest by college-educated youths in a
career in government. The sharp drop at year 10 in plot
(a) is caused by one province-level municipality, Tian-
jin, which was the first to adopt NCSE in 1999. The low
level of interest in government career in Tianjin is likely
due to it being a large metropolitan city, where college-
educated youths have many other attractive career
opportunities.21 In plot (b), I exclude the four
province-level municipalities in China (i.e., Beijing,
Shanghai, Tianjin, and Chongqing); the upward trend
becomes even more robust.

Next, I estimate a logit regression of career preference
on years of NCSE; the results are reported in Table 3.
Regressions in Panel A use the full sample. For both
government organs and civil service, the coefficient esti-
mates on years of NCSE are consistently positive and
significant. On average, with each additional year of
NCSE implementation in their home province, college
students’ preference for a career in government
increases by approximately 10%. This upward trend
would eventually plateau, but it is telling that, in the
initial years after NCSE introduction, it attracted more
college-educated youths to considering this career path.

In Panels B and C, I estimate the same regression
while restricting the sample to respondents with or
without political connections, respectively, as

TABLE 3. Effect of NCSE Institutionalization on Career Preference

Government organs Civil service

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

A: Full sample
Years of NCSE 0.082** 0.098** 0.093** 0.113*** 0.098** 0.094**

(0.033) (0.043) (0.043) (0.042) (0.039) (0.039)

Individual characteristics

Male 0.200** 0.200** −0.030 −0.029
(0.101) (0.101) (0.088) (0.088)

Han ethnic −0.522*** −0.518*** −0.380** −0.380**
(0.159) (0.158) (0.164) (0.164)

Parent(s) in CCP 0.002 0.004 0.032 0.032
(0.105) (0.105) (0.101) (0.101)

Parent(s) in government 0.818*** 0.817*** 0.627*** 0.627***
(0.173) (0.174) (0.201) (0.202)

Hometown in big city −0.474*** −0.477*** −0.542*** −0.543***
(0.125) (0.124) (0.101) (0.101)

Gaokao score −0.001 −0.001 −0.001* −0.002**
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

CCP member 0.506*** 0.509*** 0.484*** 0.483***
(0.137) (0.137) (0.111) (0.111)

Extra-curricular activity 0.153** 0.152** 0.073 0.073
(0.066) (0.066) (0.072) (0.072)

Province characteristics Current Lagged Current Lagged
Constant −2.636*** −7.285 −5.794 −2.580*** −11.210** −8.612*

(0.202) (5.931) (5.418) (0.217) (5.172) (4.744)
Observations 4,664 4,420 4,420 4,664 4,420 4,420
Pseudo-R2 0.003 0.094 0.094 0.006 0.078 0.078

B: Students with parents as state officials
Years of NCSE 0.030 0.016 −0.002 0.103** 0.064 0.043

(0.056) (0.087) (0.085) (0.050) (0.082) (0.081)
Individual characteristics ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Province characteristics Current Lagged Current Lagged
Observations 724 659 659 724 659 659

C: Students without parents as state officials
Years of NCSE 0.103*** 0.122** 0.121** 0.119** 0.103** 0.104**

(0.038) (0.051) (0.051) (0.051) (0.047) (0.047)
Individual characteristics ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Province characteristics Current Lagged Current Lagged
Observations 3,940 3,761 3,761 3,940 3,761 3,761

Note: This table presents the logistic regression estimates of respondents’ career preference on years of NCSE in their home province;
standard errors clustered at the home city level are reported in parentheses. All regressions include fixed effects of academic major, class
year, and college type. For full results in Panels B and C, see Table A15 in the Supplementary Material. *p < 0:10, **p < 0:05, ***p < 0:01:

21 This is borne out by findings in subsequent analysis, where I find
respondents from big cities are much less likely to choose a career in
government (Table 3).
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measured by whether they have at least one parent who
is a state official ( jiguan ganbu).22 The results show that
politically unconnected students are especially respon-
sive to NCSE institutionalization (Panel C). These are
students for whom NCSE makes a meaningful differ-
ence in terms of their chances of ever becoming part of
the political elite class. In contrast, students with polit-
ical connections do not appear to update their career
preference in response to NCSE institutionalization
(Panel B). These findings lend further support to the
hypothesized causal mechanism that NCSE makes
more college graduates see working in government as
a viable path of socioeconomic advancement.
Some other results in Table 3 are also worth highlight-

ing. Specifically, in Panel A, bothHan ethnic and home-
town in big city are negatively correlated with the
outcome variables, suggesting that a career in govern-
ment is more attractive to students with fewer resources
or alternative upwardmobility paths.On the other hand,
unsurprisingly, studentswithparent(s) in government are
more likely to prefer a career in government.
Although this analysis is not strictly causal, it pro-

vides some exploratory evidence that the presence of
NCSE encourages more college-educated youths—
especially those without political connections—to con-
sider civil service as a viable career choice, thus bol-
stering their overall perception of upward mobility. It
also points to the importance of institutionalization: as
meritocratic selection becomes more entrenched and
better enforced, it helps convince more citizens that the
channel is open to them no matter their current socio-
economic status.

CONCLUSION

This study presents a new form of co-optation under
authoritarian rule. By challenging a prevailing assump-
tion in the regime dynamics framework that individuals
do not move across class lines, I argue that upward
mobility—rather than material benefits—can be used to
garner political acquiescence from citizens. Specifically, a
regime can accomplish this by adoptingmeritocracy in its
political selection. This argument rests on the assumption
that merit is more widely distributed in a society than
patronage ties, such thatmeritocracy givesmore people a
chance of entry into the political elite class. Although this
condition is not axiomatically true, it is true that patron-
age ties alone do not determine merit at the individual
level. With the spread of education in the modern era,
human capital of the politically marginalized rises,
enabling them to participate in meritocratic political
selection.

By exploiting the staggered introduction of NCSE in
China, I show that meritocratic political selection
increases college-educated citizens’ evaluation of their
upward mobility, which in turn diminishes their demand
for redistribution. I also find that, as the regime’s com-
mitment to meritocracy becomes more credible through
institutionalization, NCSE attracts more college gradu-
ates to consider a career in government, thus adding to
their upward mobility chances in the regime. Together,
these findings show that, by creating a limited but sus-
tained degree of state-sponsored upward mobility,
NCSE helps placate a significant swath of the Chinese
population. As the private sector in China retreats in
recent years, NCSE becomes even more important as
one of the few remaining channels of upward mobility
for college graduates. Its inclusive, rule-based selection
mechanism is key to the regime’s objective of continued
stability.

This study is the first to examine the political
impact of NCSE, an institution in China that has
largely eschewed scholarly attention despite its prom-
inence in Chinese youths’ lives and the importance
the CCP attaches to it. In some ways, NCSE resem-
bles two other meritocratic institutions of different
time periods in China: the imperial civil service exam-
ination in dynastic China (keju) dating back to the
eighth century and the contemporary college entrance
examination, both of which are seen as important
ladders of upward mobility in the Chinese society
(e.g., Ho 1964; Jia and Li 2021). The addition of
NCSE follows the logic of these exams that rewards
a few and keeps the majority compliant. Of course,
the regime’s capacity to select and reward talents
depends on, and is constrained by, its fiscal resources.
Any problems that affect the long-term fiscal health of
the government, especially at local levels, could
weaken the co-optation function of NCSE, with
adverse implications on regime stability.

One limitation of this study is the lack of information
on actual upward mobility outcomes as a result of
NCSE introduction. (Administrative personnel data
—even at the very entry level—are among the most
closely guarded information in China.) As a result, we
cannot know for certain whether the enhanced percep-
tion of upward mobility is firmly rooted in material
reality. However, to the extent that people form polit-
ical attitude based on their beliefs and perception, this
study sheds light on how meritocracy shapes the
dynamic between ordinary citizens and the regime. I
hope to overcome this limitation in future research
when relevant data become available.

A second caveat is that redistributive preference is
but one aspect of people’s political attitude. The find-
ings in this article show that the introduction of NCSE
has altered only redistributive preference but not other
aspects of political attitude such as trust in government,
suggesting that the effect of NCSE on regime dynamics
is not all-encompassing. Yet this should not diminish
the importance of NCSE as a co-optation institution,
especially in an era when income inequality in China
has reached almost untenable levels and the govern-
ment has been slow to address it.

22 This is a more stringent criterion to measure political connections;
it identifies those with substantially greater access to government
resources, as provided by parent(s) who are state officials. I also use
two alternative, less stringent criteria to measure political connec-
tions, namely parent(s) in CCP and parent(s) in government, and
replicate the analysis as robustness checks (see Table A16 in the
Supplementary Material).
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